Day 1:

Arrival Bangkok – Pattaya

Arrive in Bangkok, your tour guide or driver will meet and welcome
you. Start your journey heading to Pattaya, you will enjoy your arrival
golf game in Khao Kheow Country Club. The Khao Kheow 27-hole
golf course is located in the heart of the Pattaya golf corridor on
the way to Bangkok and the Airport. Like so many of the Eastern
Seaboard’s courses the Khao Kheow Country Club is set in a valley
between 2 hills and strong sea breezes are prevalent most afternoons. The course plays quite long
and the elevation changes between holes is a welcome differentiating point compared to the other
flatter courses in the surrounding area.
After golf, proceed to your hotel in Pattaya and check in for a 3 night stay.

Day 2:

Pattaya

(Breakfast)

Gear up for your 2nd round of golf game in Phoenix Gold Golf &
Country Club Pattaya. Phoenix Gold Golf Course comprises three
nines - Ocean, Lake and Mountain, and has superb views of the
surrounding mountains and the Gulf of Thailand. Large mango,
eucalyptus trees and flowering shrubs add color and give a natural
feel to the layout. Gently contoured fairways, shallow bunkers and
sloping greens characterize this palm tree lined parkland course. Tee-boxes are defined by planted
hedges. Evening free to explore and enjoy the awesome nightlife of Pattaya.

Day 3:

Pattaya

(Breakfast)

Today, get ready to enjoy your final round of golf game in
Rayong Green Valley Country Club. Located among the rolling
hills near the gulf of Thailand, Rayong Green Valley is
undoubtedly one of the most picturesque and popular golf
courses in Pattaya. It is situated 45 minutes from central
Pattaya, the Peter Thomson designed parkland course is
carefully and professionally maintained. The layout at Green
Valley features an inspired design that fully utilize the natural layout mixed with flora and large
rocks, bunker locations challenging the good golfer and some very cunning dog-leg holes.

Day 4:

Pattaya – Departure from Bangkok

(Breakfast)

Free till scheduled time, departure transfer to the airport in Bangkok for your homebound flight.

